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ABSTRACT

Zrivironmental surveys conducted bef'ore, during and after a ~-month

field test of a ~ offshore sand mining and delivery system  SSHG! at

Eeauhou Bay, H<maii demonstrated that the generation of turbidity and
suspended sediment attributed to sand recovery oper'ations ~s negligible
and caused no adverse impaat to nearby coral reefs and other marine life.
9~ver, incidental impacts urn the dragging of anchors and cables and
the undermining and collapse of adjacent ree f rock mre detrimental but
can be avoided in future operations provided that proper precautions ~
taken, Destruction aEeo occurred to moElusks inhabiting the sand and to

echinoderme migrating across the sand deposit into the excavation craters.

These &+acts can bp Mitigated or largely avoided by conducting adequate
field surveys before selecting a site. Additional monitoring studies
should be cond~ted during future sand recovery operations to continue
documentation of environmental impacts, and should utilize both qualitative
and quantitative methods. Post-sand recovery studies should be conducted
to assess Long- term impacts.





PREFACE

Offshore submarine sand deposits probably represent Hawaii's greatest
future source af cojmnercial sand. Existing resources on land, principally
dune and beach deposits, are finite and will be subject to increased uses
and demands. Offshore sand deposits, in contrast, are naturally replen-
ished by the breakdown products of coral reefs eroded by waves and other
forces. Thus, it seems feasible that some of the submarine sand resource
can be utilized on a continuing basis, provided that proper environmental
precautions are exercised.

The selection of sites for coaamrcial offshore sand recovery opera-
tions must be balanced between environmental and economic considerations.
Extraction of sand cannot occur too close to the shoreline where operations
and removal of the sand may conflict with recreational, residential, and
aesthetic considerations. Neither can extraction occur too distant off-
shore nor in deep water where engineering problems, economic costs, and
the likelihood of encountering poor quality sand are incxeased. Sites
must be chosen where damage to coral reefs and other valuable ecosystems
will be avoided.

The ecology of large submerged offshore sand deposits have not been
systematically studied for the purpose of assessing and mitigating e+ri-
ronmental impacts of sand recovery operations. Furthermore, environmental
surveys have not been performed during sand recovery operations The
testing of the Submarine Sand Recovery System  SSRS! at Keauhou Bay, Hawaii
represented the first opportunity for an integrated environmental monitor-
ing program before, during, and after testing of a full-scale sand recovery
operation. The need. for the environmental program was expressed during the
processing of permits and the prepaxation of the federal environmental
impact statement  EISj for the SSRS field test.

The environmental monitoring program was supported by University of
Hawaii Sea Grant College Program funds of only $S,OOO and required the
voluntary participation of a number of students and scientists, some with
little or no prior scientific or field experience, At times, coordination
of the program and acquisition of equipment were difficult and the study
suffered some imperfections. Nevertheless, the results provided valuable
insight into the problems of designing and executing monitoring programs
and the environmental impacts af the mining operations. The study also
raised several concerns and prompts the need. to support similar endeavors.
The significance and variety of potential environmental impacts of offshore
sand mining in Hawaii will also require greater and more regular financial
support of environmental monitoring studies by sand mining proponents and
greater professional involvement and interest by the scientific comnunity
in order that these and other sand recovery technologies are properly
tested and applied.

Dames E. Maragos
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Purpose and Scope

The field testing of the Submarine Sand Recovery System  SSRS! at
Keauhou Bay, Hawaii involved assessing the economic, engineering, and
environmental feasibility of a new method to extract offshore submarine
sand. and deliver it onshore. Discussion of the economic and engineering
aspects is provided in Casciano �973, l976!. This report summari zes
the environmental feasibility of the SSRS based on field studies before,
during, and after testing of the system.

The field environmental monitoring program was divided among several
component studies, each of which concentrated on certain. environmental
parameters. A synopsis of the environmental monitoring program is pre-
sented in Table l.

Studies on algae were designed to assess the impact of possible
leaching and runoff of slurry from the deposition and settling basins on
tidal and subtidal algal and invertebrate populations. The rates of
colo~ization by benthic algae on pipes and. other SSRS structures were
aIso noted.

Water quality measurements were taken on oxygen, nutrients, and
turbidity to determine whether sand removal promoted the release or
biological utilization of these substances

Coral observations and surveys conducted before, during, and after
the test were designed to assess responses to possible turbidity generation
and undermining of the reef framework due to the removal of support ing sand
by pumping operations.

Similar studies were also conducted on the echinoderms, particularly to
assess the reaction of sea urchins to the possible increases in turbidity.
Other observations on sea urchins were made to determine the impact of the
excavated sand craters on sea urchins migrating across the deposit. Occasional
observations were also made on the behavior of sand dwelling worms uncovered
during sand removal operations.

It was suspected that sand dwelling mollusks were among the most common
of the invertebrates inhabiting the sand deposit, Studies were designed to
acquire estimates of the diversity and abundance of mollusks at the deposit
and on the extent of the destruction of mollusks by sand recovery operations.

The fish surveys were designed to assess whether fish populations would
would be attracted to or avoid the SSRS operations. ln addition, observations
were made on the feeding behavior of fishes in sand excavation craters and
upon the surfaces mining equipment.

Profiles of the nearest beaches were made before and after the test
to determine whether sand recovery operations caused erosion of the
beaches. In addition, reconnaissance swims were conducted between the



Before During AfterDescription

ALGAE
Observations of algae colonizing on

pipes and other surfaces
Quadrat surveys offshore from basin and

control si te
Quadrat surveys a t sand depos it

MATER QUAL ITY
Sediment trap experiments at deposit and

control site

Turb i d i ty obse rva t i ons and photog raphs
0>, NO~, NO>, PO<, and turbidity measure-

ments at deposi t and control stat i on
Currents and visibility observations

CORALS

Reconnaissance of perimete r of deposit
and control sites

Permanent transect surveys at deposit
and control sites

Observations on responses to turbidity
generation

Observations on effects of collapse and
slumping of reef rock towards craters

ECHINODERMS AkD MORES
Quadrat surveys of urchi ns at deposi t and

control sites

Observations of sea urchins in craters
Observations of sand dwelling worms

MOLLUSKS
Collections and censuses at discharge pipe
Night dive observations

FISHES

Censuses along permanent transects at
deposit and contro I sites

Observations at crate rs and along pipes

SEDIMENTS AND BEACHES
Beach profiles and reconnaissance swies
Bathymetric stake surveys
Observations along reef rim and in

craters

TABLE 1. SYNOPSIS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL MOI4ITORING PROGRAM CONDUCTED
IN CONJUNCTION MITH THE FIELD TESTING OF THE SSRS
AT KEAUHOU BAY, HAMAII



beaches and the sand deposit to determine whether there were connecting
sand channels.

Surveys of bottom sediments at the test deposit were designed to
determine the extent of sand migration in and out of the deposit before,
during, and after the SSRS test. ln addition, observations on the forma-
tion of the craters, the resuspension of sediments, and the migration of
sand away from the deposit boundary towards the craters were made.

The use of control stations and replicate sampling allowed objective
statistical evaluation of the results. Replicates were taken so that the
variation within samples and the precision and accuracy of the various
methods could be ascertained. Control station studies were performed about
l km north of the test site at another deposit of similar depth, dimension,
and distance from shore so that data variations attributed to natural pro-
cesses could be differentiated from those caused by SSRS operations. The
conducting of' studies before, during, and after the field test also allowed
an accounting of the changes in environmental conditions with time.

Description of the SSRS Operations and Test Site

The SSRS operations were conducted offshore of Keauhou, about 6 miles
south of Kailua-Kona, on the island of Hawaii. The SSRS was designed to
maximize the portability of the equipment required to mine offshore sand
and to minimize the cost, man.power requirements, and environmental degra-
dation resulting from turbidity and resuspended sediments

The major components of the SSRS include: �! a small, twin-hulled
platform barge capable of supporting the heavy equipment required to pump
and deliver the sand; �! a suction dredge equipped with a jetting probe
which is suspended from the barge above the sand deposit; �! a long pipe-
line of 6-inch �6-cm! diameter PVC pipe which is suspended in the ocean
slightly below sea level and which extends from the barge to the shore-
line; �! a deposition basin which serves as the onshore collection point
for the sand slurry; and �! a smaller settling basin connected to the
deposition basin which collects overflow slurry from the latter and pre-
vents its direct re-entry into the ocean.

The barge is moored over the sand deposit using a system of five
anchors and the pipeline is maintained at the proper depth and orienta-
tion using a series of buoys and cables anchored to the coral reef sub-
strate. At the shoreline where waves and surge currents could damage PVC,
a section of the pipeline consists of steel of the same diameter which is
rigidly anchored using heavy concrete anchors and braces. Another length
of PVC pipe extends from the onshore end of the steel pipe section to the
deposition basin.

The sand recovery procedure is as follows: �3 a pump located on the
barge is activated and causes the suction head attached to a flexible pipe
to "jet in"  bury itself in the sand!; �! another pump is activated which



creates suction in the head causing sand to ascend to the barge at the
ocean surface; �! the sand is passed through a crusher to break up
larger rock fragments and is mixed with seawater to form a sand slurry
�0 to 30 percent! after entering the head; �! the slurry is delivered
to shore through a pipeline and then discharged in the deposition basin
and into the settling basin if there is an overflow. With time, the
water in the slurry percolates through the walls and floor of the basin s!
leaving the sand behind.

Sand recovery operations took place between September and November
1974 when approximately l2,000 cubic yards �0,000 m~! of sand were
de1ivered to shore. The SSRS was capable of pumping 50 to 60 cubic yards
�2 to 50 m ! of sand per hour when operating normally. The sand deposit
was located in a depression between depths of 15 and 25 m and was com-
pletely surrounded by a flourishing coral reef community. The shallower
end of the deposit was located about 120 m offshore. The dimensions of
the deposit measured 150 m wide by 300 m long by 6 m deep. Most of the
sand mined during the field test was collected at the shallower southeast
corner of the deposit. Although sand was mined from depths of 15 to 25 m
at Keauhou Bay, the SSRS is capable of pumping sand to a depth of 30 m
without design modifications.

Extracting sand from t;he deposit causes the formation of a cone-shaped
crater-like depression. As the head jets in and begins to suck in subsur-
face sand, sand fram shallower adjacent areas begins to slump and descend
towards the suction head. If the head does not sink deeper into the
deposit, the slumping process continues until the walls of the new depres-
sion reach a stable slope angle af 32' when measured from the horizontal.
At this point, the probe must be lowered further to precipitate additional
pumping and slumping. The probe is lowered until the bottom of the deposit
is reached and the pumping of sand from the crater ceases, unless optional
equipment is utilized  such as the fluidizing pipe! to increase the sand
yield from the crater. Otherwise the probe head must be moved to a new
location on the deposit.

The process of shifting the sand mining apparatus from one location
to another requires temporary halting of mining operations and the assis-
tance of several people. The suction head is raised off the bottom of
the crater and then the barge moorings are shifted to a new site. As
much sand. as possible is pumped from each location in order to maximize
pumping time relative to "down" time.

Normally only two people are required at the SSRS site during pumping
operations. One is stationed at the barge to monitor pumps and respond to
contingencies while the other periodically checks on the performance of the
suction head.

A fluidizing pipe can be used with the SSRS to increase sand yield at
individual locations and craters. It is made up of a long 3.8 cm �.5-inch!
diameter PVC pipe capped at one end and connected to a flexible hose and
water pump at the other end which is located on the barge. Small 0.6 cm
�.25-inch! diameter holes are located along the PVC pipe. The fluidizing
pipe is layed against the sloping crater wall and the pump is activated.
The water pumped into the pipe causes water jets to issue from the holes



and sediment to slump and cascade down to the suction head at the bottom
of the crater. Eventually this process results in the formation of a
small "canyon" in the crater wall, and a diver must periodically move the
pipe to a new location around the crater perimeter. The use of the flu-
idizing pipe gives the crater a rosette appearance with irregular walls
The fludizing pipe is an effective tool which extends the distance from
which sand can be recovered by the probe and, thus, increases the volume
of sand extraction at any one location.

Nine craters were produced during the sand recovery operations at
Keauhou Bay. The smallest craters accounted for only 100 cubic yards
 84 m ! of sand while the largest accounted for 4,700 cubic. yards �,930
m !. The average content of sand extracted from the craters consisted
of 2 percent coarse sand, 8 percent medium sand, 55 percent fine sand,
32 percent very fine sand, and 3 percent silt,

METHODS

Bottom Sand Dynamics

A comprehensive field program was undertaken to document cha~ges in
volume of and movement of sand in the deposit at the test site and in
adjacent areas, The "sand" studies were divided into four objectives:

�! Documentation of sand erosion, if any, at nearby beaches, attributed
to direct and indirect efforts of SSRS operations

�! Description of the behavior of the sand at the SSRS deposit during
recovery operations, including formation. of excavation craters

�! Description of effects of deepening the sand deposit on nearby reef
structures and subsequent degeneration of conical depressions after
termination of SSRS operations

�! Documentation of possible sand migration into and out of the bounda-
ries of the SSRS deposit resulting from recovery operations or other
caus es

The first objective was achieved by periodic evaluation of the mor-
phology, the nearby beaches, Kahaluu and Disappearing Sands  Figure l! .
The beach profile method described by Moberly and Chamberlain �964! was
utilized to determine the morphological condition of each before and
after the SSRS test.

Profiles were taken perpendicular to the major axis of each beach,
usually one profile at each end, in the center, and at any other position
of the beach where the major axis deviated noticeably. It was assumed
that each tract of beach facing the open sea in a different direction
would be affected differently by a prevailing swell condition; thus, the
necessity for multiple profiles.



Figure l. SSRS test si te, Keauhou Bay, kawai i

For Kahaluu Beach Park, three traverses were secured, each facing a
different prevailing swell direction  Figure 2!. Only one traverse was
marked off for Disappearing Sands Beach due to the brevity of the beach
length and its small size  Figure 3!. The traverse was secured in the
center of the beach where the major concentration of sand was located.

In addition to beach profiles, photographs were taken during each
beach monitoring visit so as to document more fully the condition of each
beach.

Supplementing the beach profile surveys were a series of observation
swims to determine whether physical connections existed between the test
sand deposit and the nearby sandy beaches and whether sand movement within
possible connections was occuring.

Observation dives were conducted at the Keauhou Bay sites on August
27 and 29, September 10 and 21, October 27 and 28, November 30 and 3l in
1974, and March 15 and 16, 1975 to provide comparative surveys throughout
the mining operations,



Figure 2. Kahaluu Beach Park



Figure 3. Disappearing Sands Beach



The latter study objectives were partially accomplished by using
a series of reference stakes to monitor the size and depth of the sub-
marine deposit. Sand levels were monitored periodically using the
following technique: 20 rebar stakes 1.5 m each in length were secured
at regular intervals along the perimeter of the deposit  Figure 4!.
Stakes were positioned in coral rock firmly fixed to the bottom and
resistmt to movement by waves and shifting sand  Plate 1!,

A string of standard 2l0 cm length was extended from the top of each
stake horizontally out over the sand. A groove was made on top of each
stake after being secured to the bottom in order to standardize the angle
of line extension. After the end of the line was tied to the top of the
stake and extended over the deposit edge, the line was leveled with an
attached line level. From the tip of the leveled line over the sand,
another calibrated line with a brass plumb bob attached to one end was
used to measure the vertical distance between the leveled line and the

deposit surface  Figure 5 and Plate I!. The bubble indicator of the line
level appeared to be insensitive to vertical fluctuations of +4 cm when
the end of the 2LQ-cm line was moved up or down; thus, the 4 cm value
was estimated to be the precision of the vertical aeasurements.

In addition to the vertical measurements, horizontal measurements,
"a" and "a", along the calibrated leveled line  Figure 5! were taken to
identify any variations in distance between the inaovable stake and the
coral/sand interface, or deposit boundary.

Figure 4. SSRS test deposit survey stake iocations



Plate 1. A secured rebar stake used in the estimation of bottom sediment

transport in and out of the SSRS sand deposit i s shown.

Figure 5. Sand level and distance measuring scheme

10



Sand level measurements were taken on September 10 and 21, 1974 and
March 15, 1975. On those days, the full complement of 20 stakes werc
measured  see Table 2! . In addition to the sand level measurements, wind
and sea conditions, underwater visibility, and sand ripple formation werc
recorded.

Diver observations performed for the preparation of the EIS  NOAA,
1974! indicated that the SSRS deposit was completely isolated from adja-
cent beaches and sand deposits. A flourishing and elevated coral reef
community surrounded thc boundaries of the deposit and effectively con-
f ined the sand in a depression. Nevertheless the stake surveys were
performed in order to document that bottom movement of sand across the
boundary of the deposit was not expected and to alleviate public opposi-
tion to the project on the basis of possible impact to adjacent beaches.

The quantitative stake surveys were supplemented by qualitative diver
observations during and after sand recovery. Divers inspected each crater
or conglomerate excavation crater and recorded the condition of the walls
and rim, reporting any evidence of sand migration from the immediate area
surrounding each crater. If sand migration were evident, the distance
from the existing crater rim to the outer boundary of migrating sand was
measured and recorded.

Resuspended Sedtrnents and Water equality

Comprehensive data were collected on a variety of water quality
parameters including resuspended sediments, turbidity, dissolved oxygen,
nitrate- and nitrate-nitrogen, and pH. Most important was the monitoring
of resuspended sediments.

It was suspected in the draft EIS that under certain circumstances
sand recovery operations would disturb and resuspend some bottom sediments,
possibly affecting corals and other marine life. Accurate information on
the extent of sediment resuspcnsion was provided by sediment trap experi-
ments, diver observations, and turbidity measurements conducted before,
during, and after sand recovery activities.

Sediment traps were placed at two stations at each end of the sand
recovery deposit and at one station at the "control" site located approxi-
mately 0.S km north of the recovery site  Figure 1!. Thc control stati on
was located along the northern boundary of another sand deposit to the
north of the SSRS site. The "south" SSRS station was located at the shal-

low southeast corner of the sand deposit near the site of most of the sand
recovery during the test; the "north" station was located near thc north-
east shallow corner of the same sand deposit  Figure 4!.

The sediment traps consisted of one-quart glass "mason" jars strapped
to metal stands; the metal stands functioned as stabilizers which inhibited
the accidental toppling of the jars by waves, fish, and currents  Plate 2! .
Two j ars  replicates! were placed at each SSRS station and three j ars were
placed at the "control" station.
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Plate 2. Sediment trap apparatus in position near a flourishing finger-
coral communi ty in August 1974 at the SSRS sand depos i t s i te
at Keauhou Bay

The sediment trap experiments were conducted simultaneously at all
three stations over four separate time intervals between September and
December 1974. The time intervals varied from 16 to 39 days  Table 3! .

TABLE 3. SUMMARY DATA FOR SEDIMENT TRAP EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED
I N THE FALL OF 1974 AT KEAUHOU BAY

No. of

Days
Time

Interval

Sand Recovery
Activity

Dates

32

l6

39

30

13

09/02-}0/04

10/04-10/20

10/20-11/28

11/28-12/27

No. of

Sand Mining
Hours

73

15

i66

During mining

Down t i me

During mining

After mining



Time intervals 2 and 4 roughly coincided with times of little or no
sand recovery activity while time intervals 1 and 3 coincided with moderate
to heavy recovery activity  see Figure 6!

The use of sediment traps to estimate the level of resuspended sedi-
ments in the water relies upon the assurrrption that a constant proportion
of the suspended sediment carried into the glass bottles will settle out
and accumulate at the bottom of the jar. In order to detect measurable
increases in the level of sediment resuspension attributed to sand recov-
ery operations, it was necessary to compare the rates of sediment accurrru-
lation during recovery operations with "background" levels of accurrrulatiorr
measured at the control station and during time intervals when no sand
recovery operations were conducted. These comparisons allowed, an assess-
ment of the method's utility and a quantitative and objective evaluation
of the effect of sand recovery operations on the dynamics of sediment
resuspension,

At the end of each time interval, the bottles were capped, collected
by divers, and returned to the Iab for analysis. The number of days on
station and the field location of each bottle were recorded prior to
arralysis. Each sedirrrent bottle was then opened and the contents emptied
into calibrated settIing funnels  Imhoff Cones!. After a standard tirrre
interval of one hour, the volume of settled sedirrrent was rrreasured and
recorded. This data, when divided by the number of days on station, pro-
vided resuspended sedimentation rates expressed as milliliters of sediment
per day.

The sediment sample was then washed in fresh water and saved for size
fraction, percentage of carbonate, and dry weight measurements.

Diver observations during sand recovery operations provided additional
insight into the dynamics of sediment disturbance, transport, and turbidity
generation. Underwater photographs  Plates 3 and 4! provide visual docu-
mentation on the extent and significance of sediment resuspension during
SSRS probe and fluidizing pipe operation.

Turbidity  Jackson turbidity units or JTU!, dissolved oxygen  parts
per million or ppm!, pH, nitrate- and nitrate-nitrogen  ppm!, and phosphate
 ppm! measurements were also acquired from water samples analyzed with a
Hach model BR-EL portable Water Engineer's Laboratory. Water quality
measurements utilizing more accurate instrumentation were not possible due
to Iimitations of funds and loaned equipment, The water samples were
colIected at selected depths and locations by a diver using a 6-inch long
and 3-inch diameter plastic  PVC! pipe with screw caps at each end. Prior
to saIrple collection, the pipe was flushed thoroughly at each location in
order to obtain accurate uncontaminated water samples. Water quality
readings were then taken on the deck of a nearby ship, boat, or platform
using the Hach instrument. The water quality data were collected orr two
occasions during sand recovery operations at both the test and control
sites.
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Pl ate 3. Sediment- 1 aden water

mi grat ing from the
vicinity of sand recovery
operations towards a
f iouri shing coralcommun i ty nea r by ' ~y~ o ~

p<N

Plate 4. The extent of the vertical
transport of resuspended
sediments during a typical
operation of the sand
recovery probe is shown.
Photograph i s taken look-
i ng down f rom the ocean
surface towards the probe.
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Carats and Echinoderms

Studies on the abundance, distribution, and response of corals and
echinoderms consisted of qualitative diver observations and quantitative
sampling surveys along permanent line tx'ansects. In addition, underwater
photographs of important phenomena and reef features were taken at the
recovery and control sites.

Qualitative diver surveys were conducted at both sites in July,
October, and December which correspond to before, during, and after test
operations. Extensive observations on the general geological and biolog-
ical features of the sand recovery site were conducted earlier and
reported in the EIS  R. Bowers in NOAA, 1974! . In addition, checklists
of coral and echinoderm species were prepax.ed and the dominant or common
forms noted and mapped.

The "control" site was chosen because its general biological, phys-
ical, and geological features were similar to those at the sand recovery
site. For both sites transect lines were established on flourishing
fingercoral and massive coral communities  Pox' tes compxessa and Pox'i"es
2obata, respectively! near the boundaries of extensive sand deposits. A
view of a section of the control reef site is shown in Plate 5.

Two permanent 50-m long transects were established at both the sand
recovery and control sites near the location of the respective sediment
traps in July 1974. The two SSRS site transects, located along the south-
ern and eastern faces of the southeast corner of the sand deposit, were
designated the southern {offshore! and the eastern  inshore! transects,
respectively and were located very near the sites of the earliex transect
surveys  Figure 4! conducted for the EIS. The depths of the permanent
transects ranged from 14 to 20 m deep. The transects were positioned near
sites planned for sand recovery operations and, during some instances,
recovery operations occurred within 10 m of the southexn transect line,
The transects were established by placing two 50-m long poIypropylene
ropes along each transect. The lines were stretched straight along the
fingercoral communities, usually within I to 3 m of the sand deposit
boundary, and then fastened or tied to the reef to prevent their movement
 Plate 6!. The lines were marked at I-m intervals using small lead
weights, All transect lines were left in position for the 5-month dura-
tion of the study  August through December 1974!,

Two transect lines were similarly established at the control site at
depths between 13 and 22 m. Metal stakes were also established at 5-m
intervals along the deeper control transect in order to determine the
degree of movement of the polypropylene line attributed to surge, currents,
and fishes.

Species number and percentage of coverage of live corals and the
densities of sea urchins were estimated using a quadrat technique. The
quadrat consisted of a square meter frame subdivided by wires into a grid
of 100 squares of equal area. Coral and sea urchin abundance was esti-
mated at 5-m intervals along the transect lines using the quadrat which
was centered over each appropriate lead marker by a diver. A total of 11
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Plate 5. Boundary between sand
deposit and coral reef
community at the control
site. Note the square
meter quadrat frame to the
right of the reef fringe.

Plate 6. A representative section
of the flourishing f inger-
coral communities located

near the sand deposit at
the SSRS test site at

Keauhou Bay. The rope in
the picture is a portion
of the permanent east-
inshore transect line.
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quadrats were used to survey each 50-m transect line. At each location,
the diver would record the dominant species of coral or bottom type
occurring under each square of the quadrat frame and the number of each
species of sea urchin occurring within the frame. Data recorded on under-
water writing slates were later converted into percentage of coverage
estimates for the corals and density estimates for the sea urchins.

These quadrat surveys were conducted twice before and twice after sand
recovery operations at both the recovery and control sites. An extra set.
of surveys was also conducted during sand recovery operations along a 20-m
section of the southern transect because it was accidentally moved by per-
sonnel of the SSRS team, thus rendering the original baseline data along
this section useless. An extra set of sea urchin surveys was also con-
ducted during sand recovery operations at the test site.

Two sets of quadrat surveys were performed along each transect line
during each stage of the study in order to acquire information on the pre-
cision and accuracy of the technique. Without this information, it would
not have been possible to determine whether variatio~s in the abundance of
coral or echinoderms  comparing before and after surveys! would have been
caused by precision errors or by aspects of sand recovery activities. It
is for this reason that the data on coral abundance also includes standard
deviations from the mean values.

Nollusks

The purpose of these surveys was to acquire estimates of the numbers
of living mollusks inhabiting the sand to be excavated. Two approaches
were uti1ized in acquiring the population estimates; one focused on
habitat surveys  transects and quadrat studies! at the deposit prior
to sand recovery while the other focused on sampling of the discharge
slurry for mollusks and shell fragments during the pumping of sand to
shore.

IIabitat surveys

Three types of surveys were conducted at the deposit site. The first
involved a series of six I-meter square quadrats randomly placed on the
sand deposit and corresponded to the procedures used for the earlier EIS
surveys  Bowers in NOAA, 1974!. All mollusks at the surface within the
quadrats were collected, identified, and counted, and data were recorded
by divers using underwater slates. The sand was then sifted to a depth
of approximately 30 cm with a 0.6-cm dip net to uncover mollusks. Data
on these mollusks were similarly tabulated and recorded.

In the second type of survey at the deposit, five transect lines of
50-m length each were established at widely separated areas of the sand
pocket. Divers counted and recorded all mollusks crawling on the surface
within 5 m of each side of the line, thus covering approximately 500 m
of the sand per transect. No sifting or other concentrated search was
conducted.
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In the third type of deposit survey, mollusks were collected and
identified by fanning 20 random spots of standard area throughout the sand
pockets. All surveys were conducted during daylight hours because of the
inaccessibility of the site and increased risks associated with night
diving.

Sand slurry counts

The cryptic and nocturnal habits recognized for many sand dwelling
mollusks j ustified acquiring population estimates utilizing additional
techniques. The law densities of mollusks reported at the deposit during
the earlier surveys for the LIS were reaffirmed by the latter studies and
prompted the need to obtain additional information on mollusks,

The slurry discharge was sampled for moliusks by placing a wire screen
with a mesh size of 1-cm in the discharge water during pumping in order to
sort the larger shells from the smaller sand particles. During three one-
hour-long periods, samples were mesh filtered from the discharge slurry on
separate days when pumping activity was "typical." After collection, the
shells and fragments were examined, sorted, identified, classified as
recently alive or dead, and counted, The density of shells was estimated by
relating the number of shells to the sand volume. The latter was estimated
from pumping time, the rate of slurry volume pumped, and *he average frac-
tional value of sand in the slurry water. The technique suffered one major
limitation, that of selective sampling of whole shells large enough to be
retained by the wire mesh but small enough to pass through the crusher appa-
ratus. Thus, in order to make the sampling more "representative," identi-
fiable shell fragments were also collected from the mesh. The slurry sampling
was supplemented by random collections of shells observed on the sand deposit
accumulating in the deposition basin. In retrospect, the value of the uncon-
ventional slurry sampling procedure, which was unknown during the time of the
surveys, could have been increased utilizing screens with a variety of mesh
sizes in order to sample a greater range of shell sizes.

Benthic Algae

I'rior to the SSRS test it was suspected that the rate of slurry dis-
charge into the deposition and settling basins might exceed the rate «t
which the water would percolate through the ground and walls of the basins,
resulting in overflow and surface drainage of slurry water back into the
ocean, possibly affecting tidal and subtida] organisms. To assess the
impact of this possible occurrence, two areas were surveyed before and
after sand recovery operations. One site, designated the "basin" site, was
located at a point along the shoreline close to the settling basin. The
other site, designated the "control" site, was located along the shoreline
200 m north of the deposition basin near where the intake pipe crossed the
shoreline. The control site surveys were conducted because benthic algal
populations were expected to undergo seasonal variations and there would
be a. need to differentiate the changes attributed to seasonality from those
attributed to possible SSRS impacts. The algal communities at the control
site were sufficiently removed from the basins to be unaffected by possible
surface discharge of slurry.
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Quadrat surveys at both the basin and control sites were conducted
near the shoreline at water depths between 0 and 3 m below high tide level
 Plate 7!, The algal communities within these bands were similar in their
exposure to wave action, composition, tidal range, and zonation. Within
these bands were three zones of algal growth, each dominated by different
algae, although at times the zonation pattern became indistinct. Furthest
and highest from the ocean was an elevated splash zone consisting of
closely cropped growths of the Ied alga Ahnfehtia conainna; an intermediate
and highly diverse zone was composed of up to 12 species of algae; and a
third, lower supra-surge zone was dominated by the encrusting red coralline
alga Po2olithon o~koides and the brown alga Sargassum sp. Quadrat surveys
included sampling of all three zones at both sites.

Plate 7. Upper submerged shore! ine showing algal and coral communi ties
offshore from the settling pond

A meter square quadrat with 121 points of intersection was,used to
estimate the species composition and relative abundance of algae within
the 3 m wide band close to the settling basin and control sites  Plate
8!. The species of algae or type of substratum  e.g., rock!, lying
directly under each intersection point of the quadrat was recorded by a
diver on a plastic slate and later transcribed to data sheets.

The first series of surveys were performed on August 31, 1974,
shortly before commencement of sand recovery operations, Starting points
at both sites were permanently marked by driving a metal spike into the
rock substratum. From these starting points a line marked off at 5-m
intervals was laid following the contour of the shoreline.

At the settling basin site, the quadrat was placed at the starting
point � meter! and at distances of 5 and 10 m from the starting point.



Plate 8. A diver estimating the abundance and composition of the algal
communi ty using a one meter square quadrat

At the control site the quadrat was placed at a point 15 m from the stake.
At these positions data were collected by noting what lay under the inter-
section points.

On November 30, 1974, after the sand mining operation ended, data
were collected at both the settling pond and inlet pipe sites. However,
wave action prohibited the collection of data from the 10-m position.

The quadrat sampling method, normally used to estimate substrate
coverage in deeper waters subject to less surge, proved cumbersome and was
subject to error when used in the surge and supra-surge zones. At the
control site, wave action made it impossible to place and anchor the quad-
rat at positions other than the 15-m point. Error was also incurred due
to movement of the quadrat while collecting data at all positions; this
error was not quantified.

The quadrat surveys were supplemented by occasional observations along
the boundaries of the settling basins in order to document overflow and
discharge of slurry, if any, back into the ocean and to pinpoint the sites
of impact, so that they could be examined more closely.
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Fishes

Field surveys of fish populations consisted of transect censuses and
general diver observations of fish behaviar. The transect surveys were
conducted along the same 50-m lines established for the coral quadrat
surveys at both the SSRS and control sites. Both transect lines at the
SSRS site and the inshore transect line at the control site were censused
for fishes in August, October, and December 1974, representing surveys
before, during, and after SSRS operations.

The fish censusing technique corresponded to a variation of the method
developed by Brock �954!. Precautions were taken not to disturb the fish
or swim within the transect areas before and during fish censuses. The
numbers and species of fishes observed along each transect line were
recorded on underwater slates. The diver recorded and enumerated only
those fishes observed within 3 m on either side of the transect line. Only
those fishes readily observable were recorded. Upon completion of the fish
transects at each site, the diver swam throughout the general area and
recorded fish species not seen along the transect line. Fishes observed in
this manner were recorded as species only, without enumeration. Identical
methods were used at each transect site for each series of surveys.

RESULTS

Crater Formation and Degeneration

The process of excavating sand via the SSRS resulted in the formation
of conical depressions or craters  Plate 9! with the recovery probe situated
in the apex position  Plate 10! . These craters, formed from a single
recovery probe location, were characterized by uniform sloping walls and
a nearly symmetrical conical shape. Due to variations in sand particle size
and composition and their effects on hydraulic properties, same minor slope
variations were observed in the lower regions of each crater  Figure 7! .

Utilization of a fluidizing pipe to excavate sand increased recovery
efficiency at each probe location  Plate Il! and modified the shape of the
sand depressions. Water streams issuing from the pipe perforations eroded
limited sections of the crater wall and fluidized the sand, carrying it to
the crater apex where recovery via hydraulic suction took place. An
originally symmetrical crater would undergo various transformations, includ-
ing diameter extension and decrease in wall. slope, through use of the fluid-
izing pipe, In one instance the fluidizing pipe generated depressions which
connected and subsequently incorporated several isolated craters into an
irregularly shaped conglomerate crater.

The pumping of sand from each crater caused the formation of a sand
migration zone of up to 3 m in width around the perimeter of the crater.
Increasing in size with elapsed time, the zone progressively widened to a
maximum of 15 m. The sand dynamics during excavation in a typical crater
is shown in Figure 7.



P1ate 9. The upper edge and wall of a sand crater at Keauhou Bay created
during the recovery of sand using the SSRS. in the background
is the sand fluidizing pipe.

*
!

wg, Q!!g!

Plate 10. The sand recovery probe buried in the apex posi tion of a crater
excavated by sand recovery operations. The probe was not in
operation at the time the photo was taken.



Figure 7. Diagrammatic representation of an excavation crater and sand
migration zone during recovery operations

Plate 11. Diver moving the PVC fluidizing pipe to another location at the
SSRS site at Keauhou Bay
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A gentle sloping of the sand surface into the craters coupled with
the variation in sand color between freshly uncovered, grayish or poorly
oxidized sand and the lighter-shaded, well-oxidized surface material
served as a significant indication of the migration zone. Another sign
of freshly uncovered sand was the presence of small, well-defined ripples
or rills in the migration zone surrounding each crater rim. The original
sand surface adjacent to this area did not display this pattern, but was
distinguished by irregular indentations and subtle contours assumed to
characterize relatively undisturbed sand deposits.

Post SSRS degeneration of newly formed crater walls was expressed as
changes of crater slope and diameter. With further passage of time, the
underlying degeneration pattern observed for all nine craters included an
increase in diameter, a decrease in wall slope, and a decrease in crater
apex depth.

By the September Zl observational dive, the probe had been relocated
to the second recovery position for two days, allowing the first crater to
adjust for the same length of time. The wall of the original crater
appeared uniform in degree of slope except for an increase in steepness
at the apex where material of a greater compactness was presumed to exist.
By the March 15 dive, the entire southeastern end of the shallower portion
of the deposit was transformed into a large conglomerate depression of
what was previously the location of several well-defined excavation craters.

The general pattern of overall softening of crater rim and wall slope
with further passage of time was observed in all successive craters. The
maximum distance from which sand migrated towards a. crater rim was approxi-
mately 15 m, as observed on the March I5 dive. It should be noted that
the distance itself was dependent upon rim location and crater diameter,
both of which changed with passage of time.

Observed during the September IO and September 21 dives was a 15 to
25 cm layer of semi-fluidized, fine-grained sand covering the crater walls.
This segment of somewhat "elastic" sand proved uniform in thickness and
homogeneous in consistency. Upon penetration of the entire band, a founda-
tion of coarser, more compact sand was encountered underneath.

The upper band of "elastic" sand was assumed to represent. the finer-
sized remnants of what once comprised the moving layer of fully Fluidized
and resuspended sediment previously generated during actual recovery
operations. Termination of the suction action in the crater apex allowed
the fluidized sediment layer to settle out and form the observed bottom
layer.

Stake Surveys of Sand Deposit

Monitoring changes in the depth of the sand deposit at various loca-
tions and times using the stakes as reference points revealed that the
SSRS operations caused only localized deepening and no lateral shifting
of the deposit. The results of the stake measurement studies  Table 3!
indicated that all areas of the deposit deepened with time, but that the



most pronounced changes occurred at the stake sites closest to the excava-
tion craters where a maximum depth increase of 106 cm was reported, while
the deposit at the other stake sites showed depth increases of only 39 cm
or less. The depth increases along sectors af the deposit away fram the
SSRS operations and craters were probably caused by natural transport and
fluctuation of sand into deeper craters by currents and waves. The deepest
portion of the deposit terminated as a sand channel appearing ta descend to
great depths, and it is likely that sand was transported from the deposit
dawnslope through the channel.

These results were also supported hy diver observations which indi-
cated that sand migration towards thc craters was localized and most con-
spicuous in the southeast corner of the deposit where the craters werc
concentrated.

Depletion of sand at the coral reeF-sand deposit. interface exposed
previously buried reef rock which could be distinguished from the other
reef rock by the absence of the characteristic algal fi lm and by color
differences. Much of the reef rock was unconsolidated, and coral rubble
and fragments fell into the deposit and migrated towards the craters,
sometimes clogging the suction device during pumping. The loss migration
of coral fragments towards the SSRS apparatus also undermined the edge of
the coral community causing the collapse of some of the fingercoral colonies
 Porzhe spp.!.

Monitoring changes in the horizontal distance from the edge af the
deposit ta the stakes at various locations and times revealed that the
SSRS operation did not appreciably change the position and area af the
deposit  Table 4!. Measurements at only 4 af the 20 stakes indicated a
reduction or contraction of the surface area of the deposit while the
remaining stake measurements revealed no changes at all. As expected, the
greatest reductions occurred at the stake locations nearest the SSRS opera-
tions and craters, but none of the changes exceeded 89 cm, As wi th the
depth changes, the horizontal distance changes were attributed to the
removal of the sand by SSRS operations near the boundary of the deposit
resulting in the exposure of reef rock and the corresponding "shift" in
the coral reef-sand deposit boundary  Figure 7!. It is important to men-
tion that the sand deposit itself was surrounded by an elevated coral reef
and this arrangement would hinder lateral shifting of the deposit sand.

Beach Profile Studies

SingLe profiles taken on separate dates at Disappearing Sands Beach
are shown on Figure 8. The mean lower low water  MLLW! datum provided by
the National Ocean Survey Tide Tables �974, 1975! was used as a base of
estimation. A definite increase in the horizontal length of the backshore
or berm with the row of coconut palms as reference points occurred  Figure
8!, This seaward increase in beach volume concealed boulders previously
exposed in the foreshore and swash zones of the July 24 profile. The over-
all volume of the beach increased during the mining operations.
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TABLE 4. HOR I ZONTAL MEASURFMENTS FROM THE STAKES TO THE BOUNDARy OF THE
SAND DEPOSIT BEFORE AND AFTER SSRS OPERATIONS

6161

-89183

43 -1330

3636

38

25

160160

4141

2810

13591

15215212

3813

181814

1515

16 51

38 38

50

993020

Note: A   � ! vaIue indt cates contraction of the deposi t or shi ft of the
boundary towards the center of the depos i t. No  +! values were
reported during the study.
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Figure 8. Beach profiles of traverse A at Disappearing Sands Beach taken
before and after sand mining operations

Profiles of the three Kahaluu Beach Park traverses are depicted in
Figures 9 and 10. Profile C of the northermost 'traverse on the beach
revealed no significant erosion %Figure 10!. Morphological changes at
the traverse were limited to relocation of runnels and ridges in the fore-
shore/backshare; estimated beach volume remained constant. Profile h for
Kahaluu Beach Park was the only profile to reveal an estimated decrease in
beach volume. The two profiles for traverse A were identical except for a
2. 75 m shortening of the backshore area which was observed on the October
28 visit.
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Not indicated on Figure 2 of Kahaluu Beach Park is a small intermit-
tent groin running from the shoreline at the southern park boundary to
approximately 7S m offshore of traverse C. This groin may have influenced
beach dynamics during the study.
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Figure lo. Beach prof iles of traverse C at Kahaluu Beach Park taken
before and after sand mining operat ions
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Figure 9. Beach profiles of traverses A and 8 at Kahaluu Beach Park
taken before and after sand mining operations



These surveys revealed that changes to the beach volumes or configu-
rations could not be correlated in time with mining activity at the test
site. Furthermore, most of the observed changes were accretional rather
than erosional, indicating that beach changes were not attributed to the
excavation of sand at the offshore test site.

At the Keauhou Bay site, no appreciable submarine migration of sand
was observed between the onshore beaches, which were at a minimum of I.2S
km from the test site, and the offshore deposit. The long distances
between the beaches and the test deposit site suggest interrelated sand
transport to be unlikely. This contention was further supported by diving
observations which revealed no physical connection between the test deposit
and the nearest beaches. In fact, the test deposit site was surrounded by
massive and flourishing coral formations whose physical presence virtually
eliminated the possibility of large-scale sand transport between the
deposit and the beaches.

Resuspended Sediments

In most instances the jetting-in procedure caused only a limited
amount of sediment to be resuspended; most that remained suspended after
a few minutes appeared to be sediment particles of extremely small size
 mud or clay-sized!, These observations were supported by sediment
observations in the craters which revealed that fine sediments were the
last to settle out, forming a distinct layer several centimeters thick.
Additional sediment was also placed in suspension when the crater expanded
in size due to sand removal. This caused the collapse or slumping of
sediment towards the central depression of the crater where the suction
probe was located.

Operation of the fluidizing pipe also generated plumes of sediment
composed of small-sized particles. The fluidizing pipe also created small
moving plumes of sediment or "turbidity currents," but these were usually
confined to the crater depression in "channels" created by the transport
of sand along the pipe down the crater walls.

Negligible amounts of sediments were also suspended by the feeding
activities of goatfish  weke! which congregated at the recovery site
during operations; these fish were apparently feeding on polychaete worms
exposed during the collapse and removal of sand from the deposit.

Negligible quantities of sediments were also rafted on the ascending
air bubbles produced by scuba divers working within the crater during
recovery operations. This phenomenon resulted in a small amount of fine
sediment being carried upward above the suction probe of the recovery
apparatus. Divers aIso stirred up bottom sediments with their swim fins.

The combined effect of all these sediment-generating mechanisms pro-
duced a turbid plume of water which on all but one occasion remained
confined to the immediate vicinity of the crater  Plate 12!. Although
the amount of turbidity  and resuspended sediment! increased as recovery
operations during any one day progressed, the size of the excavated
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cratex. also increased proportionately to accommodate most of the generated
sediment. In all cases, the sediment-laden turbidity plurne remained con-
fined below the upper edges of the crater walls. At the end of a day' s
recovery operations, the plume remained visible within the crater for
several hours but usually dissipated completely by the following morning.

Plate 'l2. Sediment plume generated dur ing operat ion of
SSRS probe is shown.

Horizontal underwater visibility estimates recorded at various times
throughout the SSRS study indicated that general water visibility was not
affected by the operations except in the immediate vicinity of the crater
being excavated. The lack of strong surge cuxxents and tidal currents at
the sand recovery site resulted in only limited transport of turbid water
beyond the craters.

On one occasion, a plume of fine sediment was transported south over
a section of the flourishing fingercoral communities beyond the sand
deposit boundary located nearby  Plate 3!. Observations during and after
the transport of turbid water revealed the plume had no visible or measur-
able effect on coral or other marine life. The sediment did not settle out
on the coral because of the small size of the suspended particles. The
plume was completely dissipated by the morning of the next day. The corals
exposed to the turbid plume were monitored the next day and again during
the next visit to the site one month later; no visible short or long-terra
effects were detected.

It appears that turbidity attributed to sediment resuspension during
recovery operations resulted in two to threefold increases over ambient
levels. Turbidity measurements using the Hach instxument  Tables 5 and 6!
indicated that the maximum readings of 150 JTU were confined to within 1 m
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of the suction probe during operation. The values dropped quickly to 10
JTU at 15 to 30 m from the probe on the downcurrent side. The ambient or
background levels of turbidity ranged from 0 to 10 JTU with most of the
values falling within the 3 to 5 JTU range. pleasurable day-to-day varia-
tions in turbidity were also affected by wave and tidal conditions during
the time of measurement.

TABLE 5. WATER QUAL ITY ANALYSES DATA: SSRS F I ELD
TEST--KEAUHOU BAY, MAWAII

Og NOp/NOg M PO~ Turbidity
 ppm!  ppm!  ppm!  JTU!Loca t i onDa te

test site

test site

test site

IO

IO 5 7
Surface

25 ft
55 ft

Oct. 3

Oct. 3
Oct. 3

Oct. 3
Oct. 3

Oct. 3

Surface

25 ft
50 ft

control site

control s i te

control site

Nov. 18
Nov. 18
Nov. I8

Sur f ace

30 ft
65 ft

10

ll

10

test si te

test site

test site

Nov. 19 control site Surface

Note: Measurements taken along a vertical axis immediately above suction
probe at test site and above sand deposit nearest the transec ts at
the controi site.

TABLE 6. WATER QUALITY ANALYSES DATA AT SSRS FIELD
TEST SITE: TURBIDITY READINGS

Turbidity  JTU!Sample Location

150At suction probe

50 f t downcur ren t  S!

100 ft downcurrent  S! IO

200 ft downcurrent  S!

50 ft upcurrent  N!

300 ft upcurrent  N!

Surface

Note: Turbidity readings taken horizontally 10 ft
above bottom on November l5, 1974 at 65 ft
depth

IO

ll

9

li

11

10

8.6 0.4
16 8.6 0.05
14 86 02

12 8 6 0,10
1I 8.6 0.05
14 8 7 0 05

15 7 0 0. 15
15 6,95 0.20
14 7.1 0.10

16 7. 1 0.4

10 0 5
8 5 7

10



TA8I E 7. SUMMARY OF SIZE FRACTION ANALYSES ON RESUSPENDED
SEDIMENT SAMPLES FROM SEDIMENT TRAPS

Gravel Mean Phi Size
Percentage of
Mud  Size!

Time

Interval
Location

5.182.21Mining Site-East

2.78+0 02

2.52+0

14.0+0.3

8.8+0.4

1. 69 0. 73

19. I+3. 6

9.6+0. 3

9.9'-2-1

2.72+0,01

2. 50+0. 05

2. 67+0. 06

Mining Site-South

10.92 75

16.7+2.5

18.3+5.3

14.9+3.I

12.1+1.2

2.27+0.06

2.72+0.03

2,54+0.09

2.57+0.02

Cont ro1 S i te

+ = present, � = absent
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The sediment trap experiments which represent long-term studies of
sediment resuspension failed to provide any measurable or significant
differences between recovery site and contxol site values and between
recovery-time and down-time values  Tables 7 and 8! . Comparison of the
sediment volume rates, sediment weight rates, grain size, mud fraction,
or percentage of carbonate data likewise did not uncover any trends,
patterns, or differences in these values which could be solely attributed
to mining activities. It is interesting to recall that a layer of very
fine sediment was reported to have settled out within one crater after
termination of' sand recovery operations. The lack of this sediment layer
within the sediment traps located within 30 to 100 m from the suction
probe indicates that only limited quantities of fine sediments were
transported and settled beyond the craters and supports the observations
that the most turbid water generated by recovery operations remained con-
fined to the excavation sites.
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1'he sediment trap experiments did show that wave and current varia-
tions can result in considerable temporal fluctuations in the quantities
of resuspended material transported over and deposited in the traps. The
lar< est accumulation rate of 16.6 gm/day/cm was reported at the recovery
site during a time interval when no mining activity occurred but when
heavy waves from a storm were generated. Conversely, the smallest values
were reported during an interval of frequent sand recovery operations at
the south station  the station closest to th» operations!. Thus, there
was no logical correlation of sediment accumulation in the traps with
mining activity.

Water equality Studies

The water quality analyses data provided in Tables 5 and 6 reveal
that changes in the concentration of dissolved oxygen, nutrients, and pH
do not correlate with the presence or absence of sand recovery operations,
The highest concentrations of nutrients occurred in surface waters--those
most removed from the vicinity of recovery operations. Thus, the hypoth-
esis that bottom sediment disturbance and excavation could cause a libera-
tion of nutrients was not supported by the data. The near constancy in
the pH and dissolved oxygen values also suggests little interaction or
effect by sand recovery operations  Table 5! . The abnormally low pH values
reported for all recovery and control site measurements taken during the
second series are likely the result of machine malfunction, analytical
errors, cooler water temperatures, or some combination of these.

Coral and Echinoderm Surveys

guant i.tative transect survives

'Ihe quadrat surveys along the transects indicated that live coral
covers 80 percent or more of the substratum at both the sand recovery and
control sites  Table 9!, Furthermore, eight or more species of corals
were reported within the quadrats along each transect, and Pontes coops'essa
and Pontes >grata accounted for over 90 percent of the live corals  Table
10!. Thus the surveys confirm the results of the earlier surveys performed
for the EIS, that the SSRS site is surrounded by flourishing coral communi-
ties  Plate 13!,

Using total live coral coverage estimates  Table 9!, comparison of
replicate transect surveys conducted one after the other along the transect
lines indicated the accuracy of the quadrat technique to be between 1 and 2
percent. However, there was more variation when comparing the coverage of
the individual species, indicating the method is less accurate � to 10
percent error! at this level  Table 10!. This greater degree of error at
the individual species level could he attributed to mistaken or inconsis-
tent identification of some of the corals, the overlooking of some con-
cealed or small corals during one of the two surveys, and the movement of
the transect line over short distances causing sampling errors.
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TABLE 9. TOTAL PERCENTAGE OF LI VE CORAL COVERAGE Wl THI N INDI VI DUAL
QUADRATS AT BOTH CONTROL AND MINING SITES BEFORE AND
AFTER SAND MINING OPERATIONS

Sand Mining Station
before after

Control Station

be fore after
Quadrat

98 92 5+4. 5100.0+0

71.0 0.8

72.5+0.4

84.0+0

100 70. 5+1. 2

78.5+2.9100

93.5+1 2

71.0+4.5

91.0+1.6

100

63.5+2.0

B5.5.0.4

69.5i1.2

99

98

74.5+2.0

85.0 0

100

92

BB.a+098

85.5.0.4

42.5+0.4

98.5+0.4

47. 0+1. 6

10010

46

56.0+2.4

98.5+0.4

95.0+1.6

99.5+0.4

99.0+0.8

49

10013

14 98

10015

16 N. D.

15.5+0.4

18.5+0.4

2317

18 N. D.

74.5+2 .9

96.0+2.4

N.D.19

N. D.20 70

74

85

95 5+0-4

95 5+0 4

97

9822

85.9 78. 2+ I . 0>'84,9+1.0'l 78.6+ I . 6 ~Mean

Note: The numbers following the "~" designation are standard deviations
from the mean which were computed only for quadrats where more
than one survey were conducted. An asterik indicates the mean
standard deviation. "N.D." designates data were not obtained ar
lost because of accidental movement of transect line.
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97 5 � '0.4

99.0+0.8

97 5+0

99-5+0

96.5+0 ' 4

98. 5+ 1 . 2

98.0+0.8

97.0+2.4

96.0+0

83.0 1.6

88.5+2.0

78.5+1.2

43.5+0.4

94

56

70

78

77

82

85

82

91.5+1.2

57.0+1.6

66.5+2.0

78.5+0.4

77.0 0

82.0 0

83.5+1.2

84,0+1.6

71.5+1,2

73 5+0 4

91.5+5 3



TABLE 10. AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF L I VE COVERAGE BY INDI Vl DUAL SPECIES QF
CORALS, CORALLINE ALGAE, AND OTHER BOTTOM TYPES FOR
BOTH THE CONTROL AND Ml NI NG S I TE TRANSECTS BEFORE
AND AFTER SAND MINING OPERATIONS

Sand Recovery Stations
before af ter

Control Station

be fore after
Species

South Offshore Transect

38,2+2.0

51.2+0.5

0.3+0

0. I+0

41.9

49. 1

0.3

9.6+0.4

68.0=0.3

0.4+0.1

15. 0+0. 4

61.6+2.0

0.4+0.04

0.1 0 0

0. 1 0. 4+O. 04 0, 3+0

O.l 0.2+0.04 0.4+0.1

Anthe l-ia
 =~a~oth e lpga! edmondeoni 0.4+0.2i.62. 1'0 O. 3'0

0.4+0.1 0.2+0.04

0.5 1.1+0.1 0.4 0.04

0.6 4.6+0.7 9.6+0.8

5.6 14.8+1.2 11.9i0.5

0. I+0.0

2. 8.~1. 7

5. 3+0- 2

12-22!

40.6-.0.8

East Inshore Transect

N.DE 22.2+0.3 21.8+0.4

N.D. 50.4+0.4 52.0+0.4

N.D. 0.2+0.04 0.2+0.1

33.2+0.9

0.4.0.04

0.2+0.04 N.D. 0 0

An the 4'.a

 = ~ar cothe gaia! edmondaoni Il. D. 0 0.2'0.2

N.D. 0.9+0.2 0.8.0,2

N.D. 0 O. 5+0

N.D. 9. 7+0.5 8.6.0,7

Montipozu verrucoaa

Coral I ine algae

sand

N.D. 15.0+0.4rubble 15.2+0

0.05=0.04

0.2i0.04

 yphastrea ocean.lina

Nontipora patella

Numbers fol lowing the "~" designation are standard deviations from
the mean whi ch were computed only for transects where more than
one survey were conducted. "N.D." designates data were not obtained
or were lost because of accidental movement or disturbance of the

transect line,

Note;

Deep Transect  quadrats 1-11!

Pomtea kobata

Pom ea compressa

Poet'1lopo~a meandvina

Pall!thoa sp.

Pavona va~ana

!conti pox a vervucoaa

Mon ipora patella

Coralline algae

sand

rubble

Shallow Transect  quadrats

Pontes lobata

Poli.te" co~ressa

Poet ',. Kopora meandmna

Pa ly thoa s p.

1.8 0.4

0.5+0 I

0.8+0.6

2.2+0.9

20.5+1.7



P 1 ate i 3. A typi cal sect ion of the boundary between the coral communi ty
and sand deposit at the SSRS test site prior to mining
operations

No significant change in the total coverage of living corals at the
sand recovery transects was reported. Variatio~s within replicate surveys
were greater than or comparable with variations between the means of the
before and after surveys. Comparing replicate and before and after
transects showed that the variation in abundance of individual coral

species was similar. Nevertheless, the total coverage of all live coral
species showed a slight increase, and there was no consistent trend of
either a decrease or increase of certain species,

The analysis of the replicate and the before and after surveys con-
ducted at the control station yielded similar results. The variations
between replicate surveys were of a magnitude comparable with that between
the before and after surveys. The coverage of individual species again
was more variable, but no consistent pattern nor a net decline or increase
in coverage was reported. The amounts and patterns of variations in live
coral abundance were very similar at both sand recovery and control
transects. Any effects attributed to recovery operations were too small
to be detected by the surveys.

AnaIysis of the replicate transect survey results for the sea urchins
indicated widely fluctuating densities, even over short time periods. En
comparison with sessile or attached organisms such as corals, sea urchins
are capab1e of rapid and active movement and migration over the reefs.
The data provided in Table ll show, for example, that the average density
of sea urchin species may change two to threefold over a two-week period
and that the comparison of before and after surveys at the same quadrat
locations are rendered meaningless due to the fluctuations. In fact, some
species were common during one survey but completely absent during latter
surveys.
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TABLE 11. SEA URCHIN DENSITIES REPORTED AT BOTH CONTROL AND MINI NG

SITES BEFORE, DURING, AND AFTER MINING OPERATIONS

Before During After
Control Site Transects 8/27/74 10/20/74 12/27/74

 number/m !  number/m !  number/m !

0.1

O. 1

P
0.1

0.1

0

0

0.1

P

0

0.3

1.8
0.9

1.6
0.5

1.5
0.4

Before During DUI ing After
8/26/74 10/20/74 10/5/74 12/27/74

 number/m2!  number/m2!  number/m2!  number/m2!
Mining S i te Transects

2.7
0.1

0 P
2.7

0

P
0

1.7
0

0

P

2.5
0.2

0 P
1.03 5 3 7 2.9

Note: "p" = present but not counted. "N.D. designates data were not
obtained or were lost due to accidental movement or disturbance

of the transect line.
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Deep
Heterocentwotus

~ Z Zatua

T~pneuetee gz'ati l Za
F.chi noth~a di adema
Echinometr a mathaei

Echinoth~x calamtme

Shallow

Zchinothri~ di adema

Echinometr a mathaei
Echinothmx calls

Hete~centrotu

~ZZatua
Tripneustes gati LZa

East Inshore
He te centra tue

mammi Z Zatue

Tmpneu8tee q~til la
Zchinothrix diadema

Zchinothms calama~e

Zchinomet~ mathaei
Chondeoci de~s gigantea
Peeudoboletia indiana

South Deep
T2 ipneuete8 gratiZZa
Zchinothmz calamus

Zchinoth2'ix diadema
Echinome trcz mathaei
Heter ocentretue

mammi Z Zatus

3.8
0

0.3

P
0.1

0

N.D.

N.D.

N. D.
N. D.

N. D.

2.8

6.3
0

0.2

P
0

0.2

1.1

0

0

0

0

3.4
2.4

0

0 P 0 0
2.0

1.0

0 0 P
0 0



Qualitative diver observations

The reconnaissance swims conducted at the sand recovery site proved
valuable in providing additional evidence on the impact of SSRS operations
on the geology and biology at the sand deposit.

Both diver observations and photographs  Plates 13 and 14! supported
the hypothesis in the EIS  NOAA, 1974! that removal of sand along the coral
boundary is capable of weakening the fragile framework of the reef and will
cause fragmentation of live and dead fingercoral colonies. Observations
conducted in November and December 1974 and March 1975 clearly indicate a
trend of some structural damage to both live and dead coral. After the
excavation of crater-like depressions in the sand deposit by recovery opera-
tions near the coral reef boundary at the southeastern corner of the deposit,
the following events took place: �! the craters began to " fill in" as a
result of the migration of sand from adjacent areas; �! the migration of
sand from the coral reef boundary depressed the sand level; �! the active
crumbling and fragmenting of fingercoral undermined by the transport of
sand  Plate lS!; and, �! in some cases, the active migration of some of
the coral fragments down the slope in the craters.

Plate l4. Edge of sand deposi t in late December 1974 showing undermining
and migration of coral fragments
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Plate 15. The zone of exposed and migrating cora1 fragments caused by
the transport and removal of sand away from the coral reef-
sand deposi t boundary of the deposit by mining operations.
This area showed the greatest amount of reef undermining.

These phenomena became more and more conspicuous within one to four
months after termination of sand recovery operations and as the sand
migration zones expanded in size away from the craters and towards the
coral reef-sand deposit boundary. It is certain that given the manner in
which coral appears to grow out over the sand and becomes supported by
the sand  Plate 13!, more damage to the framework of the reef near the
interface would have occurred had more sand removal been conducted near
the fingercoral reefs. The migration of coral fragments into the craters
caused the suction probe to clog during operation. Subsequently, excava-
tion of sand did not occur too close to the coral reef interface during
the latter half of the recovery operations for both engineering and environ-
mental reasons.

Diver observations also revealed that the greatest adverse impact to
coral reefs was caused by the setting and dragging of platform or ship
anchors  Plate 16! and by the swath and whiplash of steel cables used to
moor the platform, buoys, and the ship  Plate 17!. Some of the damage by
anchors and cables which was particularly destructive to fragile fingercoral
was unnecessary. For example, the attachment of both the ship and pumping
platform to the same anchor  Plate 16! caused the anchor to drag back and
forth along a section of the reef creating larger piles of broken coral.
Nevertheless, it was necessary to anchor the larger structures to hard reef
substrata; otherwise the anchors would drag over the sand causing movement
of the ship or platform and disruption of sand excavation activities.

Diver examination did indicate that many of the broken fragments were
still alive; some of these may survive and regenerate.
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Plate i6. Structural damage to fragi le 1 iving fingercoral communi ties caused
by the dragging of the pumping platform and ship's anchor

Plate 17, Damage to f ingercoral communi ties caused by the movement and
swath of anchoring cables



The concrete block assembly used for the anchoring of the deep end of
the metal pipe used for the transfer of offshore sand from the recovery
site to the settling pond did not appear to cause much damage to the coral
reef  Plate 18!. The bottom near the shoreline is more rugged, less domi-
nated by live coral, and more dominated by live filamentous and coralline
algae. Furthermore, the concrete anchor appeared to be stable and did not
show signs of movement. Thus, damage appeared to be limited to algae and
corals  especially Poli l.7opo~ meanL dna! which were covered or crushed bythe concrete block assembly during initial placement. ! g

%jan

Plate 18. The concrete block assembly used to anchor the deep end of the
metal pipe used for transfer of sand slurry from the recovery
site to the settling basin. The block is resting on a coral
reef communi ty at a depth of about 5 m.

Diving observations conducted after termination of sand recovery
operations also indicated that the sand craters or depressions may have
acted as traps for sea urchins migrating across the surface of the sand
deposit. On one occasion, a group of several sea urchins were aggregated
at the bottom of one of *he pits and were attempting to exit the crater
with little success  Plates l9 and 20! . The sea urchins  especially
2'rt'pnewatea! were moving horiz~ontajl around the side of the crater
rather than vertically up the wall of the crater. This peculiar behav-
ioral pattern may have prevented the successful escape of many of the
urchins. Many of the urchins were subsequently buried under slumping
sediment since the craters were actively "filling in" during this time.
The skeletons of several newly killed urchins were uncovered in the
depressions .



Plate 19. Sand crater excavated by SSRS showing trapped
sea urchins

Plate 2D. Close-up of trapped sea urchins in excavated
sand crater. The clipboard is present for
scale.
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Hol ! usks

TABLE 12. MOLLUSCAN SPECIES OBSERVED IN THE SAND OEPOSIT

PRIOR TO SSRS OPERATIONS

No. of Specimens

Survey 2 Survey 3
�0 meter  random
quadrats! sifting!

Survey 1
� meter
quadra ts!

Speci es

Cer i thium phar os H i nd s
Conus quercinu" So I ander
Hastu2a pence 22ata Hinds
Mitra peasei Oohrn
Naaaari ua ap 2enaiau2ua Dunker
Nati ca bragi t tata
7'erebra affinia Gray
7ereor a ar eo 2ata L i nk

2'ez'ebr a crenu2ata L innaeus

Terebra macu2ata I innaeus

2'erebra nitida Hincfs
2'erebra propinqua �'. co22ume22arn's!

10

2

43
2

2

6 2 5
11

17
4

3
g2

In contrast, the wire mesh filtering of the sand slurry within the
deposition basin during three sampling periods was able to recover 1,200
intact shells and major fragments belonging to 34 genera and 78 species
of mollusks  Table 13!. A representative assortment of shells and frag-
ments collected from the wire mesh is shown in Plate Zl. Of tI ese,
approximately 19 species �4 percent! were epifaunal moilusks which are
not characteristic of sand habitats; their presence in the slurry could
have been the result of current and wave transport of shells downslope
into the deposit from the surrounding reef habitats or unintentional
migration of the animals across the deposit and their subsequent burial.
Several of the epifaunal mollusks, particularly Cypraea spp., were active
on the coral reef during the night dive and may have approached the
boundaries of the sand deposit. Thus it is likely that the source of the
epifaunal species in the deposit was the coral reef habitat.

The quadrat surveys identified a total of IZ species and 184 indi-
vidual specimens of mollusks prior to sand recovery operations in the
deposit  'I'able IZ! . The random sifting method detected more number's and
varieties of mollusks than the surface quadrat techniques, supporting the
hypothesis that many of the mol lusks show only limited surface activity
and are generally cryptic. The low numbers and varieties of mollusks
reported may also be attributed to the nocturnal habit of many species.
iVight diving observations confirmed that many mollusks were active at
night.



TABLE 13. LI ST OF INDI VI DUAL MOLLUSCAN SPECI ES RETRI EVED
FROM SLURRY AT KEAUHOU BAY, HAWAI I

Number"-Species

'"The number of species are the total of three separate col lec-
tions, each two to three hours in duration.

+Species given in brackets are epi faunal types not character-
istic of sand deposit habitats.

I Sing'Ie values
¹At feast one 1 ive specimen was found.
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[Acar hcmmensis D. B. R. ].l
[Area ventricosa]5

Atys cornuta Pilsbry
Casmaria erinaceus Linnaeus
[Ce 22ana san~chensi s Pease]
Charonia tritonis Linnaeus
Chlamys cookei D. B. R. 3
Conus 2itog2yphus Hwass¹
C'onus Leopardus Roding¹
Conus obscurus Sowerby
Conus pertusus Hwass
Conus pulicarius Hwass¹
Conus quercinus Solander¹
Conus striatus Linnaeus¹
Conus sut~tus Reeve¹
Conm textile Linnaeus
Conus vituLinus Hwass
[Cypraea fimbriata Gme 1 in]
[Cypraea granulata Pease}
[Cyp~ea he2vo2a Linnaeus]
[Cypraea isabe22a Linnaeus]
[Cypraea talpa Linnaeus]
[Cypraea teres Gme 1 in]
[Cymatium nicr obaricum Rod i ng]
Pz',storsio anus Linnaeus]
Cwmmula moni l,i fera Pease¹
Hastula 2anceata Linnaeus¹
Hastu2a 2auta Pease¹
Hastu2a penci 22ata Hinds//
Hastu2a strigi.2ata Linnaeus¹
Hydatina arrp2ustm Linnaues
Zmbrican'-a o2ivaeformis Swa inson
[Latirus nodus Martin¹]
Petra aurora Dohrn]
[Ãitra cucumerina Lamark¹]

HEtra mitra Linnaeus
hfitra peasei Dohrn¹
Moduius t
A'assarius papi 22osus Linnaeus
~Vassarius sp2endidulus Dunke r¹
Nodipecten Langfordi D. B. R. 5
Phi22ipia hybrida Linnaeus

11

1

4

18
2

1

33

3
6
6
1

26
31

2

14
1

1

6

3
13
12

1

7

17

22

44
8O
l8

2

3
2

25
6

84
4

I

25
2

2



TABLE 13. LIST OF INDIVIDUAL MOLLUSCAN SPECIES RETRIEVED
SLURRY AT KEAUHOU BAY, HAWAI I  continuedj

FROM

Species Number-
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PoZpnices pe&.form's Reel uz
Pgramr'.deZZa terebeZZum Mui ler
Pprarm.'deZZa suZcata Adams

[Spondee Zus sparsi spinosus] 9
Strombus den tatus L i nnaeus

Strombus heZii Kiener

Strombus macuZatus Sowerby
TeZZina crassipZi cata Sowerby [
Te ZZina di-par
Terebra achates Weaver¹
cerebra affinis Gray¹
Terebra a2bula Menke¹

Terebra areoZata Link¹
Ter'ebra baby Zonis Lama rck¹
Terebra coZume22aris Hinds

Terebra crenuZata Linnaeus¹
Terebra dimidiata Linnaeus
Terebra funicuZata Hinds¹
Terebra guttata Roding
Terebra macuZata Linnaeus¹
2'erebra nitida Hinds¹

Ter ebr a per tusa Bo rn¹
Terebra thannumi Pi I sbry
Ter ebz a undu Zata G ray
Terebra species¹
[Tonna perdiz Linnaeus]
Trachpcardi urn hcmaiensis D. B. R. 3
[Troehus inteatus Keiner]
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Plate 21. Typical assortment of sheE ls and shel E fragments retrieved
from sand slurry during sand mining at Keauhou Bay, Hawaii,
September-November 1974

Shells and shell fragments could be found in the slurry at almost
any time during the sand recovery operation; obviously these shells,
collected only during three one-hour periods, represent only a tiny frac-
tion of the total shells excavated over the two months of mining. It was
not possible to speculate on the depth at which the shells were collected.

Despite the high numbex of shells collected by the sand slurry fil-
tering technique, only a small portion of the shells � to 4 percent!
contained recentl> living animals, For example, all of the cowry shells
 G'gpss'aea spp.! retrieved wex'e empty, dull, and had obviously fallen from
the reef habitat into the sand deposit. A great majority of the cone
shells were empty, devoid of pexiostracum, and polished, although a small
percentage did contain living animals and an intact periostracum showing
that the abrasiveness of the slurry had not made the others appear arti-
ficially old. Those species of which at least one living specimen was
observed are given in Table 13. The majority of live specimens belonged
to genera highly characteristic of sand envixonments, particularly C'mzua,
Hastula, Ni txa, Te~ebxu, and Ve~ EFum. Live specimens from only two
epifaunal species were recovered.

Despite the low percentage of live specimens recovered, a conserva-
tive estimate of several thousand living mollusks was excavated during
the SSRS test, based upon the number of live mollusks taken each hour
multiplied by the number of hours of pumping activity. Nevertheless the
sand from which these mollusks were recovered represents only a small
fraction of the total sand deposit at the site; and it is unlikely that
the mollusks in the non-excavated fraction nor the total mollusk popula-
tion in the deposit were significantly affected by the SSRS operations.



Fi shes

Table 14 lists the fish species and the numbers of each species
observed a]ong the transect lines for each of the three study periods.
Also included are the species observed while swimming throughout both
the project and control sites. Table 15 lists the total number of
fishes and fish species observed for each study period.

The data presented in Table 15 show that the number of fishes observed
at the eastern transect of thc SSRS site decreased 32 percent while the
number of fishes observed at thc southern SSRS site transect increased 21
percent between August and December 1974  thc before and after SSRS sur-
veys, respectively!. The number of fishes observed at the control site
transect decreased 5 percent between August and October 1974, but only 2
percent between August and December 1974. When the results of the eastern
and southern transects are combined to produce an average figure  'I'able
15!, there is a 6 percent decrease between August and October 1974 and a
0.5 percent increase between August and December 1974.

The number of observed fish species varied considerably and did not
appear to follow any pattern. For example, between August and October
1974, the number of species observed at the eastern transect of thc SSRS
site decreased 19 percent while the southern transect showed a 19 percent
increase. For the same time period, the control transect site showed a
decrease of 10 percent. Overall species counts for the SSRS site showed
an increase of 27 percent and the control site showed a 2 percent decrease.

Between August and December 1974, the number of species observed
decreased 14 percent at the eastern transect of the SSRS site and 15 per-
cent at thc control site transect. At thc southern transect of the SSRS
site there was no change. When the numbers for the eastern and southern
transccts are averaged, there is a 9 percent decrease. Overall species
counts between August and December 1974 showed an increase of 9 percent at
the SSRS site and an increase of 11 percent at the control site.

Two fish species, the goatfish or weke  H>22oidichthps samoensis! and
the surgeonfish  Acanthus o2ivaceus!, were commonly observed feeding on
worms  Arenico2a sp, and others! on the surface of the sand deposit. Table
12 shows that there was a steady decrease in numbers of these fishes
observed at the eastern transect of the SSRS site  goatfish--94 percent;
surgeonfish--85 percent!. These same two fish species showed increases at
the southern site during the recovery activities  goatfish--58 percent;
surgeonfish--31 percent. Following completion of the sand recovery acti-
vities, the numbers of the two species of fishes at the southern transect
site decreased to what they were prior to SSRS operations, The numbers of
these fishes remained low at the eastern transect site, however.

It is interesting to note that while the sand suction probe was in
actual operation, many large individuals of Mu22oidiohthps samoen is  weke!
would actively feed on the organisms which became exposed as the sand
tumbled down into the cone created by the SSRS probe and thc fluidizing
pipe  Plates 22 and 23! . Although smaller weke were seen near the edge of
the sand cone, they never attempted to feed in this manner. In fact, no
other carnivorous reef fishes were observed to feed in this way.



TABLE 1 4. F I SH SPEC I ES AND NUMBERS OBSERVED AT EACH TRANSECT S I TE FOR
EACH MONITORING PERI OD DURING 1974
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TABLE 14. FISH SPECIES AND NUMBERS OBSERVED AT EACH TRANSECT SITE FOR
EACH MONITORING PERIOD DURING 1974  cont iptued!
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TABI E 14. FISH SPECIES AND NUMBERS OBSERVED AT EACH TRANSECT SITE FOR
EACH MONITORING PERIOD DURING 1974  continued!
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Herbivorous fishes including the surgeonfish  Acanthurua oHuaceus!
were seen feeding on fi lamentous algae which had recently colonized on
pipes and other equipment used for the SSRS operations  Plate 24!.

Plate 24. Surgeonfish feeding on algae which have colonized the PVC pipes
used to transport the sand onshore

Observations on the fish populations near the SSRS site before,
during, and after the sand recovery operations suggest that sand removal
has a limited adverse effect on fish populations. The variations in the
number of fishes and fish species observed throughout the study do not
appear to follow any pattern at the transect sites.

However, the population of goatfish attracted to the immediate site
of the recovery operations appeared to steadily increase throughout the
two-month test period. Some of the divers and workmen even claim that
the amount of food resource exposed by the SSRS and consumed by the fish
resulted in noticeable fish size increases. These claims, of course,
cannot be substantiated.
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Benthic Algae

Inspection of the deposition and settling basins during and after
SSRS operations indicated that sand slurry caused no impact to littoral
and subtidal benthic communities. On only one occasion did the deposi-
tion basin fill up enough to cause a small amount of overflow into the
settling basin. There was no surface overflow and discharge of slurry
back to the shoreline from either basin. The porous basaltic rock com-
prising the basins apparently allowed enough percolation of slurry water
into the ground to offset the amount of slurry pmzped into the basin from
the offshore barge. Additional observations along thc shoreline near the
basins indicated that subsurface seepage of basin water back into the
ocean could no* be detected from water turbidity differences. Apparently
the percolation of slurry water through the basalt rock effectively fil-
tered out all detectable sand and solid particles from the water prior to
its re-entry into the ocean.

Because of the lack of surface discharge of slurry back into the
sea, there was no need for the benthic algal quadrat surveys along the
shoreline. Nevertheless the surveys were performed but not without
problems. Heavy wave action hampered the studies and portions of the
November 30 surveys could not be carried out. The results of the quadrat
surveys are presented in Tables 14 and 15. The surveys also included
estimates on the abundance of bare rock and sponges  Phylum Porifera!.

Twelve genera and "unspecified" encrusting algae were represented on
August 31 at the 0-m position a* the settling pond site, On November 30,
9 of the 12 genera were present along with Hemitrema sp., which was not
noted on August 31. However, the three genera not present on November 30
represented only 3.3 percent of the coverage on August 31  Table 16!.

Four genera and "unspecified" encrusting algae were represented on
August 31 at the 5-m position at the settling basin site. "Unspecified"
encrusting algae and three out of the four genera were again represented
on November 30. The genus Sargass~ sp. which made up only 0.8 percent
of the August 31 survey, was not noted on November 30  Table 17!. Con-
trarily, a species of C'erarnium not noted on August 31 was present on
November 30.

At the control site, five genera and "unspecified" encrusting algae
were present on August. 31. In November, four of the five genera were
again recorded, ZuzKnaria ormata and "unspecified" encrusting algae,
which made up 0.8 percent and 1.6 percent, respectively of the total
coverage on August 31, were not present within the quadrat on November
30  Table 17!.

The presence/absence data show that the majority of the genera pre-
sent before the commencement of sand deposition in the settling pond werc
also present after the mining operation ended when the settling pond was
partially filled up with sand. The genera not. present under any of the
intersection points at the time of the "after" surveys represented only
3.3 percent of the coverage of the "before" surveys. These data results
from the settling basin site are similar to those obtained from the
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control site where two genera present at the "before" surveys were not
present at the time of the "after" surveys. These two algae, Turb~navia
o~ata and an 'unspecified" encrusting algae, made up only 2.4 percent of
the coverage during the "before" surveys at the inlet pipe site on August
3l.

TABLE 16. ALGAL SPECIES COMPOSITION AT THE SETTLING BASIN
ANO CONTROL  }UADRAT SURVEY STATIONS

Sett!ing Basin Site Control Site

Species

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

Rock X X

Note: An "X" 'ndicates the presence of an alqa during a survey, and a "-''
indicates absence. "Before" indicates surveys conducted on August
3'I ! lg /4 befot eSSRSoperat I ons and after indi catessul veys con
ducted on November 30, 1974 after completion of SSRS operations.
An aste "i sk  :"! indi cates the survey was not performed because of
heavy wave action. The category "unspeci fied" includes a mixture
of encrust ing a Igae species other than Pozo2i thon onkoides.

Padina sp.

Chnoospora pam furca

Fctocarpzs sp.

Sargassum sp.

T~binaria on;ata

Nctyota sp.

C'Zadophora sp.

VaZonia sp.

AhnfeZtia con -Znna

CeZi dieZZa sp ~

mania sp.

CaZ~a sp.

Pteroc2aaia sp.

C'exami.um sp

Hemitrema sp,

PoroZi thon onkoi des

Unspecified

Sponge

0-m 5-m 10-m 15-m
Before After Before After Before After+ Before After



TABLE 17. PERCENTAGE OF COVERAGE OF ALGAE WITHIN THE QUADRATS
AT BOTH THE SETTLING BASIN AND CONTROL SITES

Control SiteSettling Pond Site
Species

18 14 14 3O.6

O.8 4. i

1.7

5.8 lo O.8 19 3.3

O.8

4.1 8. 3

5.8

O.8

11.6

2.5 29.81.7

O.8

8.3

14 16.5 33 38.8

9.1 1.7 2.6

5

7.4

o.8

26.4 O.8

o.8

6.6 8.3

9 9 IO 7 21 5 1.7 54-5

O.8

2O,7 3.3 45.5 5.8 3.3

75 2 27.3

i.6

Rock 35

Note: "Before" indicates surveys performed on August 31, 1974 before SSRS
operations and "af ter'' indicates surveys performed on November 30,
1974 after completion of the SSRS test. An asterisk  -I indicates
that survey was not performed because of heavy wave action.

Three generalizations can be made to su|mnarize the results of the
algal composition studies;  l! the majority of genera present before the
SSRS operations were also present. afterwards; �! only less common genera
present at one survey were absent from the other; and �! similar patterns
or shifts in algal composition occurred at both the control and settling
basi~ sites. Because it is known that surface discharge of slurry did not
occur and could not have affected any of these findings, it is concluded
that normal seasonal fluctuations of benthic algae and sampling error were
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responsible for the reported changes in composition from one survey to the
other. The fact that changes occurred at both the control and settling
basin sites indicates the causative factors were not restricted to just
the site near the SSRS operations.

Data on the percentage of coverage of the algal genera. based on
quadrat surveys at both sites and times are provided in Table 17. Certain
algae at both sites showed considerable fluctuation in coverage between
the before and after surveys. For example, the coverage of bare rock and
the alga GeLzdie7'La decreased while the algae Jania, Sazgass~, Dickyoha,
CKadopho2'a, Padzna, and Ceramic@ increased substantially at the settling
basin site. At the control site fluctuations in algal coverage also
occurred, including increases in Chnoospora, Cladopho~, and bare rock a»d
decreases in Sargassum.

The same magnitude of fluctuations occurred at both the settling basin
and control ~ ites, supporting the contention that seasonal fluctuations,
sampling errors, and heavy wave action were responsible for the variations.

DISCUSSION

Summary of Impacts

Various studies on turbidity confirmed that the amount generated by
the SSRS was smal 1 and confined to the location of the crater being
excavated. On only one occasion did a turbid water plume migrate beyond
the boundaries of the crater to the coral reef communities nearby. Uow-
ever, the particles were so small that they did not appear to settle on
the corals which displayed no adverse responses based on subsequent
observations. The turbidity was caused by the resuspension of fine sedi-
ments during the slumping and cascading of sediments down the walls of the
crater during suction head and fluidizing pipe operation. At times the
momentum of sediment laden currents rushing down the walls of the crater
and impinging upon the bottom would result in the formation of a plume
column directly over the crater. Additional sediment may have been placed
in suspension by divers swimming along the bottom and dispersal may have
been promoted by the rafting oi turbid water on ascending air bubbles from
SCUBA divers. The opacity of the plumes was never enough to prevent par-
tial visibility through the plumes. It is concluded that SSRS generated
turbidity did not pose a significant adverse effect to the reef environment.

The volume of slurry water piped to the deposition basin was never
sufficient to result in an overflow to the settling basin and ocean. The
porosity of the basaltic rock which formed the walls and floor of the
basins facilitated rapid percolation and effective filtration of water
from the sand. These observations were supported by the shoreline algal
sutdies which suggested no consistent nor significant effect of the slurry
water on the abundance and diversity of littoral benthic algal populations.
Slurry water was never detected discharging into the ocean from the shore-
li»e.



Despite the fact that the water quality measurements lacked the pre-
cision and reliability desired, the results indicated that SSRS operations
did not generate noticeable amounts of nutrients. The consumption of oxy-
gen as indicated by measurements of dissolved oxygen concentration did not
fluctuate noticeably during and after SSRS operations. Thus it appears
that nutrient generation and oxygen consumption was not affected by removal
of sand from the deposit.

Beach profile surveys indicated that the beaches either accreted
sand or did not change their volume after testing of the SSRS. Further-
more, the nearest beaches were located at least a mile from the deposit
and reconnaissance swims indicated that the beaches and the deposit were
separated by vast expanses of flourishing coral communities over which
the transport of sand could not have occurred without leaving noticeable
effects. It is concluded that the SSRS test did not affect the beaches.

The stake surveys at the deposit also indicated that sand did not
migrate in or out of the deposit during the SSRS test. The elevated
coral reef surrounding the deposit effectively isolated the test deposit
fram other sand deposits.

The excavation of the craters and their subsequent readj ustment
after the field test caused some erosion of sand from the coral reef-sand
deposit interface, resulting in the collapse and migration of reef frag-
ments into the deposit. The level of the sand dropped 1 m along one
section of the coral reef-sand deposit boundary, It is not known whether
the exposed coral rock will eventually bc colonized by marine organisms
because the environmental studies were terminated before sufficient time
far colonization was possible. However, the reef platform is predominantly
composed of fragile dead fingercoral  Pari des corn>.es8a! fragments which
are not stable substrates for colonization by corals. The slumping and
collapse af coral due to undermining did not result in significant damage
to the coral communities. However, the fragments which migrated down
inta the craters occasionally hampered the operation of the SSRS. As a
result, there is both engineering and economic justification to avoid
future sand excavations near reefs.

Results af the transect studies indicated no changes in the abundance
and composition of coral communities attributed to test operations within
the time period af the survey. However, the setting, dragging, and hoist-
ing af anchors and the whiplash of moaring cables caused significant but
localized damage to the coral communities. Also some corals were buried
under the concrete clump used to anchor the steel delivery pipe at the
shoreline. The damage caused by the anchor and cable was the most sig-
nificant adverse effect to the reef communities attributed to the SSRS
tost. Most of the coral damage at Keauhou Bay, however, will probably be
only temporary since corals have the capacity to repair and regenerate
themselves.

Thc results of fish surveys and observations indicated the possible
migration of reef fish populations towards the test site and the definite
attraction of schools of goatfish to the immediate vicinity of the mining
activity. Schools of the goatfish  weke; MuLLoidiohfhps eamoeneis! were
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reported feeding on the lug worm Arenicota and other worms as they became
expased during sand excavation. The average size of the fishes increased
noticeably derring the two-month test period and, after termination of the
test, the fish schools lingered in the vicinity af the craters for at
least several weeks.

Surveys of sand dwelling mallusks at the sand deposit were hampered
by logistic problems and inaccessibility of the site for ni.ght diving.
In situ surveys were inadequate in assessing the magnitude and diversity
of mollusk populations. However, the nature of the recovery procedure
allowed for an unconventional method for sampling of the mollusks recovered
from the deposit; over 1,200 shells belong ta 34 genera and 78 species were
collected in a matter af several hours by screening the sand slurry dis-
charge of the SSRS. Although mast of thc shells were dead and 24 percent
af thc species collected were cpifaunal types uncharacteristic of sand
habitats, the magnitude of the remainder indicated that a very large,
complex, and diverse community of moll»s! s inhabit the sa»d deposit. The
destruction of the sand dwelling mollusks probably represented the most
severe unavoidable impact attributed to the SSRS test at Kcauhou Bay.

The quadrat surveys af echinodcrms in the coral thickets indi.cated
considerable fluctuations in sca urchin population densities, but these
could not be correlated with any natural or SSRS test factor, However,
many sea urchins were observed at the bottom of the craters after comple-
tion of the test. They may have migrated across the deposit and fell or
gat trapped in the craters and were buried and killed in the bottom
sediments. 1't is not known whether the sea urchins remained in the craters
because of behavioral reasons or because af their inability to climb up
the soft and steep walls of thc craters. This impact could have a long-
term effect on local sea urchin populations, at least unti.l thc craters
fill in.

Evaluation of the Accuracy of the EIS

The EIS serves as a valuable document For protecting envi.ronmental
resources because it allows public disclosure of the scope of various
proposed project developments and/ar an estimate of their probable impact
prior to implementation. In this capacity, the EIS must be reasonably
accurate in its predictiors ta serve as an effective planning tool and
dccisionmaking document. Environmental monitoring surveys of projects
«liow for an evaluation of thc accuracy of E1S's and a refincmcnt of
their predictive capabi lity for future c»dc;ivors.

The EIS prepared for thc SSRS test  NOAA, l974l was moderately
accurate in predicting environmental impacts, but several impacts were
underestimated or overlooked. The EIS correctly predicted that turbidity
generatian and undermining of coral rock from the SSRS test would not
result in significant environmental impact. Furthermore, as confirmed by
monitoring surveys, it carrectly predicted that nearby beaches would not
be affected. It also predicted that anchoring operations would damage
coral reefs, but, based upon its observed severity and significance, the
impact was not emphasized sufficiently. It was the suppasition in the E1S



that fish populations would avoid the vicinity of the SSRS test; however,
the opposite was true. The magnitude of the error was neither signifi cant,
nor adverse. The large collection of mollusks recovered from the sand
slurry discharge pipe indicated that the EIS grossly underestimated the
size and diversity of mollusks inhabiting the deposit. This discrepancy
emphasizes the need to perfor~ more comprehensive and appropriate surveys
prio" to future operations. In addition, the EIS underestimated the des-
truction of the sand dwelling mollusks, probably the most severe impact
caused by the SSRS test, An area where environmental impact was overlooked
was the trapping and smothering of sea urchins in the sand craters.

is important to emphasize that most of the adverse impacts attrib-
uted to thc SSRS operation can bc avoided using common sense preca>rtions
and :>dvanced planning. Damage to corals from cables and anchors can be
prevented by anchoring only in the sand, mining sand at deposits removed
from coral. formation», utilizing alternate mooring methods, a»d mooring
only one vcs»cl or barge to each anchor. Damage to sand dwelling mollusks
ar>d»ea urclrir>s can be avoided by»urveyirrg candidate sites prior to sand
recove>y using survey techniques desig>red to assess quantitatively the
ab«»dance a>rd diversity of sof t bottom i»far>r>a. The sites supporting the
least dcvclopcd mollusk and sea urchin populations, based on the survey
results, she~Id then be selected for sand mining. This precaution would
eliminate unavoidable adverse impact to mollusks and other organisms.

'l'hc use of conventi onal transect methods to sample mollusk populations
in deeper water has not been wide!y applied in Hawaii, Because of the
cryptic and nocturnal habits of many infaunal mollusks, the performance of
diver surveys in deep water is scvcrcly constrained by bottom time limita-
tion», the hazards of night and deep-water diving, and the time require-
ments for in sit» sampling of infa«nal mo! l»sks, In fact, few, if any
q«antitative macromoll«sk surveys in marine waters below depths of 15 m
have l>cen performed in Hawaii except when u»ing grab samplers operated
from »«rface vessels. Thc grab sampling technique can also suffer limita-
tion» if thc mollusks show 1ow densities or burrow deep into the sand
 Environmental Consultants, !nc., 1973a, 19 3b!.

'l'!>«» it may be ner essary to ex!>lore ot!e'er techniqrre» for in situ
s,»»pl ing of molly>sk poprrlatior>s. A! tho»gh !;>cking scier>ti tic tradition
and exl>erie»ce, a medi fi cation of the snr>d . 1«rry .«»>pli»g method em!>!oycd
for the keau!ro«Hay SS!& test could contiruc to serve as an el fective
inrerIm tool for assessing impacted mol lusk populations, especially if
sl»rry sampling occurred over longer time intervals and uti j izer! screens
having a variety of aperture sizes. This procedure, of course, is limited
in it» use because it can only be employed after commencement of recovery
operations. !!ence the slurry method will on1y serve as a check for other
types of survevs conducted prior to sand remava1 for the purpose of site
cval»ation and selection.

Other impacts which were not »ignificant at the Veauhou Bay test
site could be significant at other sites, if proper precautions are not
taken. These impacts include:

I. Accidental breaks in the pipeline, resulting in sedimentation
and possible damage to marine !i fe along the pipeline corridor.
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Z. The emergency use of backflushing to clear clogged lines, also
causing the temporary discharge of turbid water and sediment.

3. The unsuitability of sites as deposition basins which could lead
to the selection of basins where siirface overflow di scharge
could damage marine life.

4. The potential erosion of beach sand reservoirs, of sand deposits
selected for sand recovery are located near marine communities
and if surface discharge of slurry water back into the ocean
becomes substantial,

The first potential impact can be reduced significairtly by posting
watches during sand mining operations a»d periodically inspecting pipe»
and eqrripment. The need to u»c backflu»lring of lines duri rig a conti»gcncy
can be reduced considerably by des ign irirprovcments to cru»her» arrd other
equipment and careful site selection of sand deposits where large shell,
coral, and other fragments are uncommon. The last two potential impacts
can bc prevented by selecting sites where suitable deposition basin» can
be established and where sandy beaches a»d their offshore ieserves are
not connected to the deposits to be mined. This can be best accompli shed
by conducting advanced diving and beach surveys near prospective sites.

CONCLDSIDNS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The SSRS has been shown to be an effective sand mining technique
which minimizes the generation of trrrbiditv and resuspendi.'d sedimcirt»--
impacts which are caused by other dredging irr thods and which re»iilt in
signi ficant adverse effects to marine life. By uti lization of advanced
planning, surveys, design improvements, and other precautions, the SSRS
holds promise as a sand mining technique compatible with the concept of
environmental preservation and protection.

The field environmental monitoring studies at Kcauhou Bay have
demonstrated that the environmental impacts predicted beforehand can he
substantia11y different i» type and emphasis from those observed during
mining operations. Environmental monitoring programs can, provide valuable
insight on potential environmental effects for proposed projects and can
help to improve the accuracy of future EIS's and the objectivity of
planning tools. In this manner, the resource manager will be able to mal c
more rationaI decisions on the use of natural resources.

Experience gained from the Keauhou Bay study indicates that. monitor-
ing studies are probably more valuable if a combination of both quali-
tative observations and quantitative surveys is considered. In the ca»e
of the Keauhou Bay study, both types of approaches yielded valuable infor-
mation and irsight. In addition, the concept of using control station»,
replicate sampling, and time-series monitoring studies wi11 render envi ron-
mental surveillance studios more informative and interpret:ive,



Future environmental surveys of offshore sand mining projects should
be divided into three phases. The first should focus on evaluation and
selection of alternative sites for sand mining and insure that sites of
recovery activity are positioned away from coral reefs, beach reservoir
systems, and important or large populations of sand dwelling mollusks
and echinoderms. Second phase studies should bc conducted during recovery
operations to document short-term impacts to fishes and other marine life
including sand dwelling mollusks, water quality, and sediment dynamics.
Third phase studies should be conducted after termination of mining and
adjustment of the sand and biological resources and should focus on the
long-term impacts and responses.
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